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War Poems of Hardy to Owen 
PART 1. HARDY AND BROOKE 
Norio YOSHIGA 
Wars are， in a sense， strange meetings of soldiers with their enemies， of 
one culture with another， of military fame with homely jOYS of daily life， of 
life with death. Hardy wrote a few poems about Boer War which was fought in 
South Africa. His 'Drummer Hodge' and 'The Souls of the Slain' are the very ex岨
amples of the strange meetings. 百lewar was a meeting place of Drummer Ho匂e
with strange constellations of Southern hemisphere after he was killed and buri-
ed in a lone place of foreign country. '百leSouls of th巴 Slain'shows us another 
case of a strange meeting of two confronting thoughts: military fame and happy 
ordinary life. Hardy thought that war was pity as Owen thought it so. 
Rupert Brooke wrote a famous poem 'The Soldier' which reminds us Hardy'日
'Drummer Hodge' though the tones of the two poems are different. We can notice 
that there is a subdued ironical atmosphere in Hardy' s poems though Brooke' s 
'The Soldier' is rather idealistic and optimistic.百ledifference of their"tones 
comes from the facts that Brooke was a young promising scholar with English lit-
erary background and that he did not know what the modern war was like since the 
war was still young. On the contrary， Hardy was an old prominent novelist and 
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